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Computer Science (CS) and the Arts combine

computing with the creative fields of music, theater,

dance, and animation, to name a few. Immersive art

experiences are popping up in cities around the

world. Some universities like Yale University and the

College of Charleston now offer Computer in the

Arts (CITA).

AT A GLANCE

IMPACT SURVEY FOR EDUCATORS

S H A M E L  W A S H I N G T O N
Associate Creative Director

Deloitte

For over 12 years, Shamel worked across

disciplines connecting storytelling, problem-

solving, and design with category expertise

spanning fashion, pharma, energy, and

entertainment. He has led creative teams,

helped ignite critical social conversations, and

developed branding for Lexus, Verizon, And1,

Reebok, and Sean John.

The challenge project is for you to complete NAF's Tech
Expeditions: Exploring Creative Coding! You can develop a
game, create a masterpiece, produce music, and more. 

Present your learning journey using the choice board on the
next page, and generate a URL to share with your class, a
mentor, an advisory board member, and NAF! 

Before January 31, 2022, share the URL of your
presentation here for a chance to win a $100 gift card for
both you and your educator!

SHARE FOR A CHANCE TO WIN

3. ACCEPT THE CHALLENGE

2. STRETCH YOUR LEARNING

For more information, please contact Christine Rodriguez.

EXPLORE MORE CSEDWEEK RESOURCES
ON LEARNING.NAF.ORG

1. MEET YOUR SPEAKER  

STRETCH
YOUR LEARNING

ACCEPT
THE CHALLENGE

CLICK HERE 
TO VIEW THE

 SPEAKER'S VIDEO 

Explore Graphic Design Basics from Canva

Teach Yourself Graphic Design: A Self-Study Course

Outline

View How Artists are Using Technology

Learn how coding can support artists and build their

Online Shop mockup using HTML in Coding for Design.

Complete the learning project in the Accept the Challenge

section below.

Engage in learning and skill-building beyond the classroom
to  E X P A N D your computer science (CS) knowledge and
capacity.

Explore these resources to stretch your learning:

Participate in these activities to stretch your skills:

To help NAF gauge the impact of our CSEdWeek

series, please complete a quick survey about your

experience. Your feedback helps us plan for and

improve future learning resources, and you could

win a $100 gift card!

SHOWCASE YOUR CHALLENGE PROJECT

ACCEPT THE PROJECT CHALLENGE

CSEdWeek: CS in the ArtsCSEdWeek: CS in the Arts  

https://blooloop.com/technology/in-depth/immersive-art-experiences/
http://catalog.yale.edu/ycps/subjects-of-instruction/computing-arts/
http://cofc.edu/academics/documents/computing-in-the-arts.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4FbDhH2S9c
https://ash.naf.org/public/learning/course/tech-expeditions
https://form.jotform.com/213306966805056
mailto:crodriguez@naf.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4FbDhH2S9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4FbDhH2S9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4FbDhH2S9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4FbDhH2S9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4FbDhH2S9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4FbDhH2S9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4FbDhH2S9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4FbDhH2S9c
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B4FbDhH2S9c
https://www.canva.com/design/DAEv_8r3_zw/iLNQJ4wCG08w4nWyiO-gCg/edit
https://designschool.canva.com/courses/graphic-design-basics/?lesson=design-to-communicate
https://design.tutsplus.com/articles/teach-yourself-graphic-design-a-self-study-course-outline--psd-3520
https://design.tutsplus.com/articles/teach-yourself-graphic-design-a-self-study-course-outline--psd-3520
https://design.tutsplus.com/articles/teach-yourself-graphic-design-a-self-study-course-outline--psd-3520
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Nxh-5EXXGaM
https://www.codehs.com/hoc_coding_for_artists
https://form.jotform.com/213295812501046
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For more information, please contact Christine Rodriguez.

EXPLORE MORE CSEDWEEK RESOURCES
ON LEARNING.NAF.ORG

Meet Brandon Tory, an emerging hip-
hop artist and Google software
engineer who designed "Little

Hackers" to teach coding.

Now that you have                                                             , leverage
your learning and skills to complete the challenge project.
Next, showcase your learning!

ACCEPTED THE PROJECT CHALLENGE

SHOWCASE YOUR CHALLENGE PROJECT

Choice 1: Create a YouTube video
that details your learning through
the project challenge. 

Choice 2: Create a blog or a social
media campaign that highlights
your project and learning journey. 

Choice 3: Create a
digital portfolio
using Bulb or
Google Slides that
showcases your
project and learning
journey.

Choice 4: Code or
create a simple
webpage to showcase  
your challenge
project. Consider
Replit or Wix.

Choice 5: Showcase
your project in a format
of your choosing.

SHARE THE URL OF YOUR PROJECT SHOWCASE

To                                                                , choose one option from
the choice board below.  Sharing your learning and project
with a global audience brings it to life!

Don't forget to
HERE before 1/31/22, for a chance to win a $100 gift card for
both you and your educator.

CSEdWeek: Showcase Choice BoardCSEdWeek: Showcase Choice Board  

mailto:crodriguez@naf.org
https://vimeo.com/514687923
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=cLLuuV_57JY
https://theadditiveagency.com/6-simple-tips-to-amplify-your-social-media-activism-campaigns/
https://www.bulbapp.com/library
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kYA6GLAzz9A
https://replit.com/
http://wix.com/
https://form.jotform.com/NAF_Curriculum/csedweek

